
 

BAWA in association with the ABF 
Presents the  

 

 
2021 THE JOAN PRINCE MEMORIAL 

SWAN RIVER OPEN SWISS PAIRS 

SPONSORED BY DAISY POOL COVERS 

A GOLD POINT AND OPEN PQP EVENT 
1st - $1000, 2nd - $600, 3rd - $400, 4th - $200 

** Any additional prizes in the categories of 'Restricted', 'Youth',  

'Local' or 'Interstate' will be dependent upon entries.  

 

SATURDAY 10 July at 10.00 am  
and 

SUNDAY 11 July at 9.30 am at the  
Perth Convention and Exhibition Centre  

 
 

Chief Director:  
Matt McManus 

Tournament Organise 
Nigel Dutton 

0419 043 926 or nigeldutton@westnet.com.au 

Enter on MyABF website: 
https://www.myabf.com.au/events/congress/view/6 
Entry Fee: $200 per pair 
Early Bird: Pay online before 5th July: $180 per pair 
[payment methods include credit card (via 'MyABF 
credits'), and direct deposit].No.cash.payments. 
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2 0 2 1  PER T H A NC  PR OG R A M  

Date Time Event Name Eligibility Cost 

Sat 10th July 10am Swan River Swiss Pairs Day 1 All Welcome $200 per Pair 

(earliy Bird $180) Sun11th July 9:30am Swan River Swiss Pairs Day 2 All Welcome 

 2pm Penline Welcome Pairs All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

 6pm Swan River Presentation   

 6pm ANC Captains Meeting   

Mon 12th July 9:30am ANC Interstate Teams 

Championship Day 1 

Open, Women’s, Seniors’, 

Youth state selected teams 

 

 10am Nedlands Bridge Club 

 Congress Pairs 

All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

 2pm Congress Pairs All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

Tue 13th July 9:30am ANC Interstate Teams 

Championship Day 2 

Open, Women’s, Seniors’, 

Youth state selected teams 

 

 10:00am Best Three out of Four 

Session 1 

All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

 2pm Best Three out of Four 

Session 2 

All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

Wed 14th July 9:30am ANC Interstate Teams 

Championship Day 3 

Open, Women’s, Seniors’, 

Youth state selected teams 

 

 10:00am Best Three out of Four 

Session 3 

All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

 2pm Best Three out of Four 

Session 4 

All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

Thu 15th July 9:30am ANC Interstate Teams 

Championship Day 4 

Open, Women’s, Seniors’, 

Youth state selected teams 

 

 10:00am Congress Pairs All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

 2pm Congress Pairs All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

 6:30pm ANC Interstate Teams 

Championship Final Part 1 

Open, Women’s, Seniors’, Youth 
state selected teams 

 

Fri 16th July 9:30am ANC Interstate Teams 

Championship Final Part 2-5 

Open, Women’s, Seniors’, 

Youth state selected teams 

 

 9:30am TBIB ANC Matchpoint 

 Interstate Swiss Pairs 

Open, Women’s, Seniors’, 
Youth, *restricted Prize if 
numbers permit 

Free to State Team 
Players and 

$60 per Pair (or 4 
vouchers) for other 
entrants. 

 7pm ANC Victory Dinner All Welcome $110 per person 
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Sat 17th July 10am Joseph Greenfeld ANC Butler 

Pairs Stage 1 

Open, Restricted Open: $300 per Pair 

(early bird $280) 

Rest: $230 per Pair 

(early bird $210) 

 10am 
and 

2pm 

"Volunteer Power"- Stralow 

All Day Swiss Pairs 

All Welcome $60 per Pair 

(or 4 vouchers) 

Sun 18th July 10am Joseph Greenfeld ANC Butler 

Pairs Stage 1 

Open, Restricted  

 10am 
and 

2pm 

 

Congress All Day 

Swiss Teams 

All Welcome $120 per Team 

(or 8 vouchers) 

Mon 19th July 10am Joseph Greenfeld ANC Butler 

Pairs Stage 2 

Open $480 per Pair 

 10am Joseph Greenfeld ANC Butler 

W/S/M Pairs Stage 1 

Women’s, Seniors’, Mixed $260 per Pair 

(early Bird $240) 

 10am ANC Swiss Pairs A All Welcome $180 per Pair 

 2pm Congress Pairs All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

Tue 20th July 10am Joseph Greenfeld ANC Butler 

Pairs Stage 2 

Open  

 10am Joseph Greenfeld ANC Butler 

W/S/M Pairs Stage 1 

Women’s, Seniors’, Mixed  

 10am ANC Swiss Pairs A All Welcome  

 2pm Congress Pairs All Welcome $30 per Pair (or 2 
vouchers) 

Wed 21st July 10am Joseph Greenfeld ANC Butler 

Pairs Stage 2 

Open  

 10am Joseph GreenfeldANC Butler 

W/S/M Pairs Stage 2 

Women’s, Seniors’, Mixed $240 per Pair 

 10am ANC Swiss Pairs B All Welcome $180 per Pair 

 2pm Melville Bridge Club Congress 

Pairs 

All Welcome $30 per Pair 

(or 2 vouchers) 

Thu 22nd July 10am Joseph Greenfeld ANC Butler 

Pairs Stage 2 

Open  

 10am Joseph Greenfeld ANC Butler 

W/S/M Pairs Stage 2 

Women’s, Seniors’, Mixed  

 10am ANC Swiss Pairs B All Welcome  

 5pm Butler Presentations   

Dis c la imer :  I t  i s  B AW A po l i c y  no t  to  ac c e pt  a d v e r t i s i ng  fr o m pe r so ns o r  or ga ni za t i o ns b e l i e v e d  to  b e  u nr e li a b le 
o r  f i na nc i a l ly  ir r e spo nsi b le .  W e  a r e  no t  r e spo nsi b le ,  h o w e v e r ,  f o r  th e  pe r f or ma nc e  o f  a d v e r t i se r s ,  th e  d e l i v e ry 
o r  qu a l i ty o f  th e  me r ch a nd i se  or  ser v ic e s ,  o r  th e le ga l i ty  of  a ny  par t i c u la r pr o gr a m.  B AW A r e se r v e s th e  r i gh t ,  
a t  i ts  so le  d i sc r e t i o n ,  to  r e f u se  a ny  a d v e r ti se me nt .  
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Pres i d en t ’ s  Re p o rt  
I understand that new things and new ways of 
doing things can cause some issues. Do you 
remember when we introduced bidding boxes? Do 
you want to go back to written bidding? Do you 
remember the pain and upset when we introduced 
Electronic Table Scorers (Bridgemates)? Do you 
want to go back to paper travellers? Obviously, the 
answer is no to both questions. In a few months’ 
time, MyABF will be in the same comfortable 
position as bidding boxes and Bridgemates. 

As I type this the MyABF team are working to 
improve the congress entry interface. This 
comment from one of the principal architects of 
the project, Julian Foster, “We are working on a 
revamp of the Congress listing page so that it will 
be easier to see and find events: it will also include 
the ability to filter the listing (e.g., by state, event 
type, etc).  

Until this happens I will ensure that every BAWA 
event will have a direct link to its MyABF entry 
page which will be on the main page of the BAWA 
website under Enter an event via MyABF. These 
direct links will take you directly to the entry page 
for the event unless a) you are not logged in or b) 
you are not yet registered. You can do either of 
these from the page displayed and then you will be 
taken to the entry page itself. 

Note: if your computer is, like mine, never turned 
off (unless Synergy decides), then you never need 
to log out of MyABF, simply stay logged in 
permanently. This makes using the site much 
easier.  

Every BAWA event will always have the facility to 
pay by Bank Transfer so if you are reluctant to 
enter your credit card details on-line, as I am, then 
make sure you select from the Payment Method 
drop-down list the payment choice you prefer. 
Should an event only permit entry by Bridge 
Credits and you are not happy then contact the 
convenor and suggest that you may not participate 
if credit card entry is the only option. 

For the record, I am very happy to continue to 
have clubs use the BAWA site for their congress 
entries. This will continue for as long as it’s 
required. Flyers should continue to be posted on 
the BAWA site regardless of the entry facility used. 

What a great few month of bridge we have coming 
up. When you read this, you will still have time to 

enter the Gold Point Western Seniors for players 
born before January 1 1960. Take advantage of the 
early bird discount and enter before May 8. 

The Joan Prince Memorial Swan River Swiss Pairs 
will begin a great fortnight of bridge at the Perth 
Convention Centre. The early bird discount brings 
the entry fee down to what was advertised for 
2020 and $5 more expensive than 2019. Entries 
are filling up fast. You enter via MyABF or the link 
on the BAWA page, Bank Transfer is available 
however, the event will be cashless. 

A full two-week congress program for the ANC is 
on the BAWA website, start planning your playing 
dates. 

Nigel Dutton 

 

State Daytime Swiss Pairs 
3-week event 

Starts Tuesday May 18th @12.30pm 

Entry Fee: $40.00 pp 

State Evening Swiss Pairs 
3-week event 

Starts Thursday May 20th @ 7.30pm 
Entry Fee: $40.00 pp 

⚫ 

Venue: City of Melville Bridge Club 

 

REGULAR FEATURES: 
Around the Clubs by Linda Bedford-Brown ......................................... 7 
Two Chances are Better than One by Ron Klinger ............................ 26 
Lost on East by Di Brooks .................................................................. 27 
Test Your Slam Play by Bill Jacobs .................................................... 27 
Results .................................................................................................. 30 
Diarize Now ......................................................................................... 31 
 
SPECIAL FEATURES: 
The Beautiful Top … by Gerry Daly ................................................... 24 
Re-Opening Doubles by David Schokman ......................................... 25 
 

EDITORS: 

 

 
Linda Bedford-Brown - 2003 
(08) 9386 1349 
bedfords@bigpond.net.au 
 

 

 
Beata Bieganski - 2011 
Production and Web Editor 
(08) 9300 5460 

 

file:///C:/Users/bbieg/Desktop/FOCUS/2021/05/052021.docx%23_Toc70919207
mailto:bedfords@bigpond.net.au
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Cancelled Bunbury Congress 
F r o m  B r i a n  W a d e  

It was with sincere regret and disappointment 
that a decision was made to cancel the Bunbury 
Congress following the announcement of the Perth 
and Peel regions lockdown. The decision to cancel 
was made on the available information and in the 
best interests of all players to ensure their safety. 
After months of preparation, it was not an easy 
decision to make and hopefully all participants 
understood the reasoning behind the decision. For 
those players who were affected by the 
cancellation, the congress organisers offer their 
apologies. The club hopes that the cancellation 
will not impact on future patronage and is looking 
forward to welcoming back all participants to 
future events.  

Happy bridging. Esther and Brian. 

 

 

World 
Bridge 
Federation 
(WBF) 

By WBF In Archive, News, Official announcements 
On 27th November 2020 

(With thanks to the WBF for permission to reprint 
this article) 

Zia elected to the WBF Committee of Honour 

 

At the WBF Executive Council Meeting held on 
25th November (2020) via Zoom, Zia Mahmood 

was elected as a member of the WBF Committee of 
Honour. 

Zia is probably one of the best-known players in 
the world, a World Grand Master. He is instantly 
recognisable, charming and charismatic. He is 
seen as a great ambassador for Bridge and a 
leading example of the WBF Motto “Bridge for 
Peace”. 

The Committee of Honour was established in 1972 
for the purpose of recognizing the unselfish efforts 
of individuals in making a significant contribution 
to the enhancement and growth of bridge 
throughout the world. It may not exceed 13 living 
members and with his election the Committee 
now has the maximum permitted.  The current 
members are: José Damiani (Chairman), Chen 
Zelan, Patrick Choy, Marc De Pauw, Panos 
Gerontopoulos, Georgia Heth, Mazhar Jafri,  Alvin 
Levy, Zia Mahmood, George Retek, Gianarrigo 
Rona, John Wignall and Robert S. Wolff. 

Congratulations to Zia from the whole Bridge 
Family. 

José Damiani, WBF President Emeritus and 
Chairman of the WBF Committee of Honour said: 

Zia Mahmood was elected almost unanimously to 
the Committee of Honour of the WBF by the whole 
Executive Council and the living members of the 
Committee. The World Bridge Federation is very 
honoured as much as is Zia. Indeed, this 
Committee is constituted of experienced people 
who may advise in many circumstances the WBF 
on various subjects and right now we face a new 
crisis due to some cheating or misconduct online. 
To get Zia as advisor today is very valuable and 
will show to the bridge community how much the 
WBF feels very concerned. Welcome Zia and thank 
you for your input to the Advisory Committee. 

 

N EWS UPD AT E GNOT N AT ION AL F INAL  

The venue for the 2021 GNOT National Final 
has been transferred to Brisbane due to the 
capacity limitations of the Tweed Ultima 
should any Covid restrictions still be in place 
later in the year. The event will take place at the 
Queensland Contract Bridge Club, 67 Ipswich 
Road, Woolloongabba on the scheduled dates 
of 26-29 November.  

Further information will be added to the GNOT 
web site shortly. 

http://www.worldbridge.org/author/wbf/
http://www.worldbridge.org/category/archive/
http://www.worldbridge.org/category/news/
http://www.worldbridge.org/category/official-announcements/
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Around the Clubs 
B y  L i n d a  B e d f o r d - B r o w n  
 

 

Bridgetown Bridge Club 
F r o m  J a n  B u r g e s s  

We recently completed playing in our Club 
Championships for 2021 - playing the event over 
four weeks, taking each pair’s three best scores to 
calculate the winners. We find this format works 
effectively for our very small club and the format 
allows those who can only attend three out of the 
four weeks to participate as well. Amongst our 
players, we have members who may be called out 
unexpectedly and urgently and unable to play at 
the last minute – for example, bush fire brigade 
volunteers, St John’s ambulance volunteers, 
medical emergencies, Shire responsibilities, farm 
work, etc. Many of our members wear several 
“hats”, as it were, and their commitment to our 
small town is very important and needs to be 
acknowledged and allowed for. 

This year’s Club Champions are - 

• Patricia Rodgers and Ursula Wade, with an 
excellent overall score of 59.3% 

• We had joint Runners-Up: 

• Mick Dewing and Jenny Dewing, and Bronwyn 
Mitchell and Jana Mayhew, with a score each of 
57.16% 

• 4th Jacquie Edwards and Mandy Ryding with 
49.9% 

Warm congratulations to them all. 

Armadale Bridge Club 
F r o m  T r i s h  D a v i s  

Bush Breakfast and Bridge – sound amazing?  IT 
WAS! 

Cancellation of Bridge on Good Friday was not a 
problem for Armadale Bridge Club members. To 
avoid any withdrawal effects Trish (me) invited 
members and their partners (the real ones I mean) 
to a full breakfast cooked by the Davis family on 
Easter Monday morning.  

 

Bacon & Eggs and the works were enjoyed under 
the gum trees in a quirky garden on the edge of 
Champion Lakes.  

The weather was perfect as was the ambience of 
the garden that was adorned with a collection of 
red shoes and other bric a brac. There was some 
disappointment as the bare footed woman never 
turned up but there were plenty of birds of the 
feathered variety on hand to sing a few notes. 

 

The morning was a wonderful opportunity to see 
everyone enjoying each other away from the 
tension of the Bridge table and grabbing 
knowledge about the other things we do in our 
lives. It is amazing how interesting we all are and 
it kept us talking for hours. 
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The intention to play some Bridge after breakfast 
was filed under L for lost and socialising was the 
preferred activity of the day with the last guests 
leaving just before lunch. 

It is intended that this will be an annual event so 
hopefully more will join us next year. 

Broome Bridge Club 
F r o m  P a m  W a d s w o r t h  

The Broome Bridge Club, which has operated for 
over 30 years and will continue its seasonal 
weekly sessions commencing on Tuesday 15th 
June, 2021, is looking for any bridge players in 
Broome or even just passing through Broome who 
might care to join us.  The club meets in the hall of 
the Broome Seventh Day Adventist Church, 13 
Palmer Road, Cable Beach.   Weekly sessions 
commence at 1.00pm with players expected to 
arrive fifteen minutes prior to start time.  Table 
fees are kept at a minimum and sessions include 
afternoon tea, with players requested to bring 
their own cup please. Sessions are usually 
completed by 4.45pm.  Many players take the 
opportunity of the weekly gathering to arrange 
other bridge sessions with fellow participants at 
other locations. 

While the majority of players are from Perth, 
regular players visit from the United Kingdom, 
New Zealand and the eastern states.  As a result of 
Covid 19 last year we wiped down all the tables 
and chairs prior to play and participants were 
asked to bring along their own hand sanitizer to 
use between rounds.   

The club is not affiliated, the sessions are 
conducted in a friendly atmosphere and players 
with all levels of experience attend.  Players 
seeking further information and especially those 
seeking a partner for the afternoon game, are 
asked to contact either  

o Pam Wadsworth 0412 019 775 or 

o Ros Warnock on 0413 319 841. 

Those who do not have a playing partner are 
requested to give at least twenty-four hours’ 
notice of their requirement to help us to locate a 
partner for you. 

Looking forward to seeing our regular members as 
well as any visitors to Broome who feel like an 
afternoon of bridge in an air-conditioned building 
and in good company. 

City of Melville Bridge Club 
F r o m  R i c h a r d  F u l l e r  

RECENT EVENTS 

Since our last newsletter we have played two 
major events: The Club Pairs Championship and 
the Mixed Pairs Championship. Twenty-eight 
pairs competed for the first of these events, and 
the winners were Dave Parham and Dave Sloan 
(62.39%), closely followed by Bruce Penhey and 
Ian Clark (61.69%). In third place were Doreen 
Jones and Rez Karim (58.84%). 

 

Club Pairs Championship Winners: Dave Parham 
and Dave Sloan 

 

Club Pairs Championship second place: Bruce 
Penhey and Ian Clark  

 

Club Pairs Championship third place: Doreen 
Jones and Rez Karim 
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TBIB Mixed Pairs Championship 

Eighteen pairs completed in this event, and the 
winners were Suzanne and Martin Goodall with a 
fine score of 62.27%. In second place were Robert 
Prince and Doreen Jones (58.45%), closely 
followed by Merwyn Menezes and Hilda Remedios 
(58.33%). 

 

TBIB Mixed Pairs winners: Suzanne Goodall and 
Martin Goodall 

 

TBIB Mixed Pairs third place: Hilda Remedios and 
Merwyn Menezes  

TBIB Restricted Pairs Championship 

We had a very small field in this event with only 
six pairs competing. Winners were Henk Meydam 
and Bruce Jensen (60.71%), closely followed by 
Peggy Stacy and Tom Stacy (60.42%) 

 

TBIB Restricted Pairs Championship winners: 
Henk Meydam and Bruce Jensen 

 

TBIB Restricted Pairs Championship second place: 
Peggy Stacy and Tom Stacy 

LESSONS 

Ian Wake is currently conducting a series of 
lessons for beginners and has a full house of 
twenty-four students. He will begin another 4 
week course on Tuesday 8th June. 

COMING EVENTS  

We invite you to the following open events that 
will be held soon: 

o Sunday Walk-in pairs: Sunday 6th June at 
1.00pm. 

o Western Australia Day Red Point Open Walk-
in: Monday 7th June at 12.30pm. 

o Western Australia Day Red Point Restricted 
(0-25 masterpoints) Walk-in: Monday 7th June 
at 12.30pm. 

Congratulations 

Congratulations to our member Miriam Winter 
who celebrated her 101st birthday on 30th March. 
We held a small celebration in her honour on her 
main playing day. 

Congratulations also to Mary Firth, Suzanne 
Goodall, Verna Holman, Abe Rosenstreich and 
Larry Szalay who joined the 1000 masterpoints 
club. 

 

1,000 Masterpoints: Larry Szalay and Suzanne 
Goodall 
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Nedlands Bridge Club  
F r o m  L i n d a  B e d f o r d - B r o w n  

Congratulations go to our members who excelled 
in the Interstate Selections and will represent WA 
at the ANC -  

o ANC Open: Val Biltoft, Jonathan Free, Mimi 
Packer 

o ANC Seniors: - John Beddow, Dave Munro, 
David Schokman 

o ANC Women’s: Shizue Futaesaku and Wendy 
Driscoll 

Plus winning the Autumn Pairs – Linda Coli, 
Jonathan Free and 2nd Allison Stralow 

May advanced lesson  

Wednesday May 26th 10.00 - noon 

The club holds advanced lessons designed to help 
you improve your play. The lessons are conducted 
by our club teacher, Fiske Warren, and occupy a 
two hour time slot from 10.00 to 12.00. The topic 
is – Test Your Declarer Play – 10 Hands. See how 
well you do and learn some important techniques. 
Payment can be made on the day. Register for the 
lesson by putting your name in the book at the club 
or do it on-line 

Novice refresher 

Wednesday June 23rd 10.00 - noon 

Several sessions this year are being offered to 
assist novice players to polish up their skills. Take 
the opportunity to make yourself more 
competitive and dangerous to your opponents. 
The second session will be on Wednesday June 23. 

June advanced lesson 

Wednesday June 30th 10.00 - noon 

The topic is -Two Way Checkback after a 1NT 
rebid (NEW!). Learn the latest and best version of 
Checkback that the experts are now playing. 
Payment can be made on the day. Register for the 
lesson by putting your name in the book at the club 
or do it on-line 

Beginners’ course  

Tuesday July 27th  

The second beginners’ course for the year will 
commence on Tuesday July 27. This is an 8 week 
course and is for complete beginners – no 
previous experience is necessary. 

July advanced lesson 

Wednesday July 28th 10.00 - noon  

The topic is – The Vacant Spaces Principle. Learn 
how the distribution of one suit can affect how you 
should best play another suit. Payment can be 
made on the day. Register for the lesson on-line or 
put you name in the book at the club. 

Sunday Congress  

Event Date: 15 Aug 2021 

Take the opportunity for a day of bridge.  This will 
be held on Sunday August 16. It is a popular event 
so you will need to get your entry in early. Enter 
via the BAWA web site. 

Novice refresher 

Wednesday August 18th  

Several sessions this year are being offered to 
assist novice players to polish up their skills. Take 
the opportunity to make yourself more 
competitive and dangerous to your opponents. 
The third session will be on Wednesday August 18. 

August advanced lesson 

Wednesday August 25th 10.00 - noon 

The topic is – Two over One System. An easy 
summary of how this differs from Standard 
American – with practice hands to bid. Register for 
the lesson on line or put your name in the book at 
the club. 

Bunbury Bridge Club 
F r o m  C o l l e e n  S k i p s e y  

Joy Gibson, Celebrates 1000 Masterpoints with 
Bunbury Club president Andy Males 

 

Joy comes from a bridge playing family. Joy first 
played club bridge at the Busselton Bridge Club 
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and later moved to the Bunbury Bridge Club. Joy 
took her bridge seriously and played at a number 
of congresses throughout the South West. With 
partner Phyl Barnes, Joy won selection in the 
country teams for GNOT at Tweed Heads twice. 

Joy has valued the game of bridge and believes that 
“anyone who hasn’t played bridge has missed out 
on a challenging and rewarding experience and a 
wonderful opportunity for making new friends.” 

Maccabi Bridge Club 
F r o m  L u b a  K l e i n  

 

Louis Klein and Luba Klein won the Alan Doig 3 
week Red Point Open Pairs at Undercroft.  

 

David Saunders and Bernie Plath – Winners of the 
Alan Doig Restricted Pairs at Undercroft. 

 

Terri Same is our Treasurer and has been an 
outstanding committee member - pictured with 
Kim Moffitt. 

 

Risa Silbert is one of our loyal members aged 90 
and loves her game of bridge. Judith Hirshfield is 
her partner.  

 

Anne Green who partners Adrienne Walters – 
have been partners for many years. Adrienne is on 
the committee and has been an outstanding 
member of Maccabi Bridge Club for many years. 
The lady in the middle is Justine Sharbanee 
(President of Maccabi WA).  

Maccabi Bridge Club has 7 red point 3 events 
during the year. The Club Championship is for 
members only.  

We will be having our second Red Point Event –  

• Bella and Leon Zeitlin Memorial Trophy -
coming up on Monday 17th May at 11.30am 

• Gordon Bloomfield Hall, Woodrow Avenue, 
Yokine/Dianella. 

Cost is $10.00 members and Associate Member/ 
Non-members $13.00. 

Red Point program - 

• Bess Cohen Open Pairs – Monday, 14th June 

• Eric Samuell Open Pairs – Monday, 9th August 

• Klein Trophy – 1 November 

• Milly Wolinski Open Pairs – 6th December  

Cost to become an Associate Member is $15.00 
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As we are a small club that only plays once a week, 
our Red Point events are not advertised but you 
are most welcome to attend. A light supper is 
provided for a short break at 1.00pm. 

For further information please contact Luba Klein- 
lulokl@outlook.com 

Kendenup Bridge Club 
F r o m  H e a t h e r  F e r g i e  

We are delighted with the number of entries for 
our Swiss-Pairs day in May. It filled up early and 
people are looking forward to our friendly 
congress with great country hospitality. 

On the home front we are struggling for numbers 
on our only session each week which is 
Wednesday nights. Anne Wakelin has taken the 
bull by the horns and has run a beginner’s course 
and we now have three new (younger) beginning 
players. Well  done Anne!  We continue to be 
thankful for the pairs who travel up from Albany 
to help us get enough numbers to play. 

See you at the congress! 

Geraldton Bridge Club 
F r o m  H e a t h e r  C u p i t t  

Some years ago we took the extraordinary step of 
cancelling bridge because of a storm, and it 
petered out. This time it was Soroja, a dinkum 
storm, and we could not play because there was a 
city wide blackout. 

Geraldton escaped relatively unscathed, the 
biggest problem was the extended power outage. 
Some of us have found out what living in the 19th 
Century was like, and I for one, am not enjoying it! 

 

Joan Darnley and John Darnley 

The Under 100 Masterpoints Championship was 
won by a newly graduated player with her more 
experienced husband, Joan Darnley and John 
Darnley. 2nd Julie Martin-Carabes with Philomena 
Wendt with Rolf Nagel and Doreen Stevens 3rd. 

The Club is starting Tuesday evening social bridge 
sessions, from 7- 9.30 pm, hoping to attract people 
in from work, and some of the many who play at 
home in small groups. 

The planning for our June Congress is well under 
way. The Cupitt's once- a- year free caravan park 
will be open again, so do call in on your way to or 
from the north. 

 

South Perth Bridge Club 
F r o m  J a n e  W a l k e r  

The Dora Wilson Trophy  is open to 
members only. 

Not all the fifty-two pairs who attended, as 
welcome and familiar as they were, are members 
and thus not eligible for the trophy regardless of 
actual results.  Many people stayed on for birthday 
drinks and good cheer.  

 

1st Robert Prince and Mark Goddard with 
President Danny Ravn 

 

2nd Martin Doran and Val Biltoft  
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3rd Tony Stevens and Val Isle 

ABF 1000 Club 

 

Congratulations to BARBARA FROST, a new 
member of the ABF 1000 Club 

Club Summer Teams 

Ten teams battled it out in this event 

 

1st Dave Munro, Gwyneira Brahma, Doreen Jones 
and Phil Bapty  

 

2nd Wendy Harman, Cassie Morin, Jeanne Hey and 
Val Isle  

 

3rd Ros Warnock, Tony Stephens, Jan Howell and 
Alison Orr  

Easter Congress 

The playing room was packed throughout the 
congress, ably directed throughout by Neville 
Walker assisted by Gwen Kramer.  Sincere thanks 
to both Neville and Gwen.  

Many thanks also to Wilma Coloper, Jenny 
Simpson and the band of volunteers who helped in 
the kitchen and cooked all the delicious plates of 
homemade goodies, you all contributed so much 
to the success and enjoyment of the congress all 
weekend.  

Friday evening Welcome Pairs (54)  

N/S 

1st Cassie Morin and Jeanne Hey  

2nd John Beddow and Egmont Melton 

3rd John Clarke and Gordon Dunlop 

E/W 

1st Dave Munro and Tim Munro  

2nd Val Biltoft and Andrea Peretti 

3rd Jennifer Simpson and Wilma Coloper 

 

The Open Pairs Qualifying (54) went to Ravi Soin 
and Geoff Yeo (N/S) and Cynthia Belonogoff and 
David Schokman (E/W)  

Open Pairs Consolation (15) 

1st Ian Bailey and David Dale 

2nd Jonathan Free and Noriko Sakashita 

3rd Debbie James and Joan Schneider 
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Open Pairs Plate (26)  

 

1st Chris Bagley and Bruce Fraser 

 

2nd Bente Hansen and Madge Myburgh 

 

3rd Helen Smit and Steven Rogoysky 

Open Pairs Final (14)  

1st Cynthia Belonogoff and David Schokman 

 

2nd Rez Karim (Hasan Hazra) with President 
Danny Ravn 

3rd Florence Maltby and Alan Dundas 

Swiss Pairs 

 

1st Jessica Chew and David Matthews 

 

2nd Dave Munro and Gwyneira Brahma 

 

3rd Fiske Warren and Kaiping Chen 

 

4th Wendy Harman and Jeanne Hey 
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Swiss Teams  

 

1st Geoff Holman, Viv Wood, Chris Ingham and 
Gerry Daly 

 

2nd Trevor Fuller, Leone Fuller, Marnie 
Leybourne and Nick Cantatore  

3rd Doreen Jones, Catherine Hood, Phil Bapty and 
Gwyneria Brahma 

 

Best SPBC Team Bob Prince, Elizabeth McNeill, 
Jeanne Hey and Wendy Harman 

 

Best < under 300mp’s Don Moran, Bob Mitchell, 
Jennifer Simpson and Wilma Coloper 

 

West Coast Bridge Club 
F r o m  H i l a r y  H e p t i n s t a l l  

The results of our Grand National Open Teams 
heat were:  

 

1st Kathy Power, Rick Rhodes, Phil Power and 
Maura Rhodes 

2nd Baboo Baghat, Chotoo Baghat, Nilesh Patel 
and Bhavna Patel 

3nd Marleen Medhat, Ray Wood, Shirley Bloch and 
Wence Vahala 

Kalgoorlie Bridge Club 
F r o m  S u e  L i a  

Memorable night for the Lapworth Family 

Leanne Lapworth completed a memorable night at 
Gloucester Park on Friday night when her smart 
colt Seven No Trumps began brilliantly from the 
No 5 barrier at a brisk pace before scoring an easy 
victory in the $25,000 Intersport Slater Gartell 
Western Crown for 2 year old colts and geldings. 

Ninety minutes earlier, Lapworth trained her first 
city winner, with $26.70 chance Zo Zo Ma GoGo 
(owned by her husband Trevor) winning a 2130m 
event for mares. 

Lapworth made a wise decision when she heeded 
the advice of Byford trainer Peter Tilbrook to buy 
Seven No Trumps at the 2020 Perth APG yearling 
sale. ”Peter recommended the colt, saying there 
was a Nice Attack youngster that was the 3rd last 
lot to come under the hammer at the sale” she said. 

Leanne named the colt because of her recent 
interest in bridge and 7NT is the best possible 
hand in the game of bridge. Next Saturday she will 
receive the award as Kalgoorlie’s Club Champion. 
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Leanne Lapworth 

Awards Night 

March 27th Kalgoorlie Bridge Club held its 2020 
awards night. A catered 3 course meal and 
celebratory drinks was enjoyed by members and 
guests. 

 

Leanne Lapworth, centre, won the trifecta with 
awards being presented to Leanne for Most 
Improved, Best Novice and Club Individual 
Champion. 

 

Barry Aslett won the double with Best Expert 
Player and Club Pairs Championships with Fae 
Hughes. 

 

Best Intermediate Player was Ronnie Rogers - 
with President Sue Lia and Vice President Mary 
Williams 

Highest Score for Thursday night pairs was a draw 
between Geza Sulykos and Anthony Porter – 
Michael Fisher and Ronnie Rogers - both pairs 
scored 70% (on different nights throughout the 
year) Of interest was Jessica Chew and Rez Karim 
runners up with 69.79% (only 0.21% away from 
winners) 

 

Highest score for Saturday pairs was Sue Lia and 
Mary Williams – 70%. 

 

Leanne Lapworth and Terry Angel (both have 
been taught to play Bridge by Mary and Sue)- 
surprised us with a presentation at the awards 
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night in appreciation for teaching them and others 
to play the great game of bridge! 

Last year was tough with very little bridge played 
and it’s great that the Kalgoorlie Club is getting 
back to “normal” and enjoying bridge.  

Kalgoorlie Bridge Club Congress for 2021 – will be 
held over the long weekend in September 24th. 
25th and 26th and as usual at the Railway Motel. 

Rockingham Bridge Club 
F r o m  J e a n  D a n c e  

 

On March 15th, Janice Hawker was awarded Life 
Membership for her services to the Rockingham 
Bridge Club 

Janice is an invaluable member of this club.  During 
her tenure, Janice has been a President, a 
Committee member, a Congress Convener, she 
shares responsibility for the Trading Table and 
she is a Director - just to name a few of the 
positions she has undertaken. No job is too big or 
too small for Janice who is a willing volunteer for 
them all. 

Janice makes all visitors and members alike feel 
welcome to the club.  She has the capacity to make 
the Club a better and happier place and we all love 
her sense of fun.  

Betty Philpot celebrated her 80th birthday on 
March 17th.  The Club marked the occasion with a 
beautiful cake and afternoon tea. 

Betty has participated keenly in a multitude of 
roles for the Rockingham Bridge Club over the 
years that she has been a member. 

Gala Day was very successful and enjoyable, 
raising $3670 for Silver Chain.  Thank you Wendy 
for being compere on the day, to Janice and her 
helpers for running the raffles and to the Catering 
team for organizing the food. 

 

Betty Philpot 

VALE Robert (Bob) Garbutt  

 

Bob was a valued Life Member of the Rockingham 
Bridge Club.  He was a past President and he made 
many contributions to our club, which 
importantly, included the establishment of the 
club rooms. 

Raewyn Lewer Pairs 

 

Winners - Campbell McKenzie and Richard Usher 
with Past President, Nicky O’Connell 
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2nd and Understate Masters:  Jean Dance and Jen 
Green 

MENTORING PAIRS March 

 

1st Lee Bunney and Mentor - Mike Fulwood  

 

2nd Kaye Day and Mentor - Hilary Hall  

 

3rd Elsa Wade and Mentor - Nicky O’Connell 

Autumn Pairs 

N/S 1st Di Brooks and Florence Maltby 

E/W = 1st Lyn Bolton and Nicky O’Connell / Sue 
Stephen and Elizabeth Hill 

Mandurah Bridge Club 
f r o m  I a n  J o n e s  

The winners of the Best 3 out of 4 event in March 
were Corrie Davis and Denise Sampson, with June 
and Mike Mulholland runners up. 

 

The inaugural Rose Hunter 0-100 MPs 
competition in April was won by Ivan Lewis and 
Elizabeth Blow, pictured with President Vera 
Hardman and Colin Hunter. Prizes included roses 
in planters provided by Colin for this inaugural 
event. Colin and Rose were truly dedicated bridge 
teachers who taught many new players for over a 
period of many years. Runners up were Peter 
Knight and Gary Watkins. 

Mentor’s Day @ Mandurah Bridge Club  

F r o m  R o b i n a  M c C o n n e l l  

Interest in bridge in Mandurah is high as 40 people 
signed up to do the beginner’s course on offer in 
February. Educator Corrie Davis delivered a great 
set of lessons and kept the group coming back for 
more – not one drop out. The social side of bridge 
was also enjoyed by the group with morning team 
for St Patrick’s Day and a fun day on Mentor’s Day 
on Saturday the 27th March. This day saw some 
twelve tables of mentors and newbies take part 
with drinks and nibbles for afters.  
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The club was very pleased to accept BAWA 
President Nigel Dutton and Marie-France 
Merven’s kind offer to come down for the fun 
especially as they paired up with Marie–France’s 
brother Bernard and his wife Catherine who just 
completed the course. 

 

Even better when Marie-France and Bernard were 
announced winners on the day. Nigel delivered a 
great speech on our international mind sport, 
words of praise for Corrie and enthusiasm to all 
who play. 

 

The group now progresses to the Wednesday 
supervised group with Bev Ford who starts the 
session off with a short lesson with standard 
conventions, table etiquette and basic laws. 
Mandurah has an ethos of gentle introduction 
after lessons for our newer players to the table and 
this certainly is the key to retention. Another 
positive is the high interest of the more 
experienced players to mentor over several 
weeks. We all look forward to seeing more of this 
great group of people at our club. 

 

 

We congratulate Florence Maltby - Winning the 
State Marathon for ocean skis for women 75+ 
which involved paddling 8 kms! 

West Australian Bridge Club 
F r o m  K i t t y  G e o r g e  a n d  S h e e n a g h  Y o u n g  

It has been pleasing to see that we are all now 
drifting back to club bridge and catching up at the 
table and the bar with old friends. Such a good 
feeling. 

 

Jeff Veling and Beverly Hunt are the winners of our 
Handicap Pairs event, narrowly beating Ravi Soin 
and Audrey Stokes by 1.51%.  

 

 

June Deadline 

May 20th is the deadline for inclusion in 
the June Focus. 

Word doc please not pdf. 
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Our congratulations to them and also hearty 
congratulations to Jonathan Free and Mimi Packer 
who gained selection in the WA Open Team and 
will represent us all at this year’s ANC in July. 

WABC recently held our Restricted Pairs Congress 
and we were delighted to host 68 pairs of which 
11 pairs had less than 50 MP.  

 

Rina Shah and Divyesh Shah were in this category 
and finished in a very creditable 8th place. Well 
done.  

 

Winners on the day were Barbara Pritchett and 
Mira Erskine  

 

2nd Laura Breen and Rob Breen 

 

3rd David Croft and Faye Shelton  

 

4th Joe Louis and Joanne Payne  

 

5th Alfred Leung (Phil Jacobsen) 

Prizes were awarded for places 1 to 5 with special 
prizes for best <50MP, won by the Shahs   

EDITING OF MATERIAL  
Contributors should note that the right to 
modify submitted material is retained by 

the Editors  
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50-150MP Hamish McCracken and John Finlay-
Jones  

 

Best unplaced WABC pair, Kath Negus and John 
Nelson 

Obviously, lots of smiling faces at the social 
gathering post game. 

Our 4-day Winter Congress is again shaping up to 
be a mammoth event and we urge all Restricted 
and Novice players to enter the events specially 
included for their ranking. There is no better way 
to start playing in congresses, meeting new 
players and perhaps earning some prize money 
along the way. 

WABC is proud to once again be sponsoring 2 
events at the upcoming Australian National 
Championships at the Perth Convention Centre in 
July, which will also have prizes for Restricted and 
Novice players. 

Andy Hung will recommence lessons in April and 
will offer classes for all levels of experience. Andy 
is proving to be a great teacher and provides us 
with a lot of humour at the same time. 

 

Willetton Bridge Club 
F r o m  N o e l  D a n i e l  

The Willetton Bridge Club and its Members hosted 
and Invited the Canning District Bridge Club 
Members to play Bridge with them. It was a Fun 
Day and most enjoyable. 

The Club also recently held their Sumer and 
Autumn Pairs Championship Tournaments.  

 

Members of Willetton and Canning 

 

Winners on the Day: L-R Noel Daniel (Director) 
Angela McDonnell (President-Canning) 
Presenting the Winners E/W Peter Miller (Ameer 
Ali) N/S Kath Jaques and Margie Houwelingen 
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Feasting 

 

 

 

Club Summer Pairs Championship Winners 

1st Peter Miller and Ameer Ali 

2nd Kath Jaques and Stephen Ha 

3rd Vijay Ahooja and Nick Taylor 

Nick Fielden and Bill Carnell - Last year's Winners 
Trophy Donated by - The Hon Ben Morton MP 

 

Peter Miller - President Presenting the Club 
Autumn Pairs Championship Winners Rob and 
Terry Antrobus - Trophy Donated by Noel and 
Carol Daniel 

We also conduct Free Bridge Lessons on Demand. 

So Please contact the Club Or visit our New 
Website - willettonbc.com.au 

We have signed up with Pianola and Pianola Plus 
for our Members. 

Also, the website is hosted by Pianola and it is very 
easy to manage 

 

GNOT COUNTRY 

2021 FINAL 

Gold Point Event 

5th, 6th 7th JUNE  2021  

MANDURAH BRIDGE CLUB  

1PM START SATURDAY, 10AM START 
SUNDAY AND MONDAY  

ENTER ONLINE 

$75.00 PER PERSON 

Director -  Neville Walker  

Convenor Robina McConnell  

Phone 0400943367 

BINA360@HOTMAIL.COM 

26TH - 29TH NOVEMBER 2021 

mailto:BINA360@HOTMAIL.COM
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Maylands Bridge Club Inc. 

T he  M BC  His tory  Proj ec t  
This year, the Maylands Bridge Club celebrates 40 

years as a member 
of BAWA.  It is 
generally accepted 
that the two women 
who founded the 
Club, after the Perth 
Bridge Club moved 
location in 1981, 
were Edna Walsh 
and Jean Lilleyman.  
The MBC has had 

many home venues including the Alma Venville 
Recreation Centre (Maylands), the IOOF Hall in 
Caledonian Avenue, the Maylands Sports and 
Recreation Centre and the current location within 
the R.A. Cook Pavilion, Gummery Street Bedford.  
Alan Baldock’s history of the Club to 2010 is 
appropriately named On the Move.  The current 
Committee is working on a project to enhance the 
history of the Club, particularly to include the last 
11 years.  If there are any former members of the 
Club who have photographs, items of historic 
interest or other ephemera, the Club would love to 
borrow these items for the project.   

Contact Linley on 9328 5349 or use our email 
maylandsbridge@gmail.com 

K n o w  s o m e o n e  w h o  i s  
i n t e r e s t e d  i n  l e a r n i n g  t o  p l a y  
b r i d g e ?  

The Maylands Bridge Club is running a course on 
Bridge Basics at the Inglewood Library starting 
Tuesday 11th May at 10 am. Sessions will run for 
90 minutes each Tuesday for 4 weeks and are free. 

You can learn the terminology and the mechanics 
of playing bridge. There will be lots of practice, 
and a chance to learn a few tricks of the trade. 

The sessions will not teach a bidding system, but 
will provide a great base for further learning. 

Inglewood Library  

895 Beaufort St, Inglewood 

To take part, just turn up. For further details 
contact Linley on 9328 5349 or use our email 
maylandsbridge@gmail.com  

GERALDTON BRIDGE CLUB INC 

GERALDTON CONGRESS 

 

11TH JUNE 2021 - 13TH JUNE 2021 

56 Cathedral Avenue 

Director – Ian Rowlands 

Mob: 0416 184 052 

 

Friday Evening - 6.30 pm 

Welcome Pairs - $20.00 pp 

Saturday Morning - 9.30 am 

Pairs - $20.00 pp 

Saturday Afternoon - 1 pm approx. 

Teams - $40.00 pp 

Sunday Morning - 9.30 am 

Teams 

 

Maximum 20 Tables 

Generous Prizes (60% of table money) 

ENTER via BAWA  www.bawa.asn.au 

Convenor: Maureen Knight 

Email: nullba@yahoo.co.uk 

Phone: 0499 555 647 

 

mailto:maylandsbridge@gmail.com
mailto:maylandsbridge@gmail.com
http://www.bawa.asn.au/
mailto:nullba@yahoo.co.uk
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A  B eau t i f u l  To p  …  t h e  Po w er  o f  4 - 4  F i t  
F r o m  G e r r y  D a l y  
 

 
Playing 5 card spades how excited are you when 
partner opens 1S and you are looking at this hand? 

♠ AQJ3 
♥ KJ42 
♦ A64 
♣ A6 

Most will be considering slam and the optimistic 
will be wondering if a grand is within reach. How 
do you proceed from here? 

On the occasion when I was dealt this hand I was 
playing a basic Acol system with 5card spades at 
the local club. The first question to be answered 
was “what is partner’s range”, to determine if a 
grand slam in spades was a possibility. With none 
of my usual gadgets available I bid 2D (ostensibly 
natural) get a range clarifying rebid. While the 2H 
response I got showed minimum values, it opened 
up new possibilities for the final contract. 4NT was 
RKCB in hearts and the 5D response confirmed the 
HA but made checking for Queen difficult. Flirting 
with the idea of bidding 7H I made a King enquiry 
and heard there were two kings opposite. 

WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH 
  1 ♠ Pass 

2 ♦ Pass 2 ♥ Pass 

4 NT Pass 5 ♦ Pass 

5 NT Pass 6 ♥ Pass 

?    

At this point one can almost count 13 tricks, 4 
Hearts, 5 spades, AK and A in minors and a minor 
ruff after pitching a minor card on the long spade. 
This all assumes that Partner has the Spade K and 
that hearts are 3-2 with no losing Queen. Playing 
match points an overtrick is as valuable as bidding 
to the next level and without risk so I settled for 
6H. The full hand was  

Brd 6  ♠ 652 
Dlr E  ♥ 763 
Vul EW  ♦ Q7532 

   ♣ J9 

 ♠ AQJ3 
 

 N  

W  E 

 S  

♠ KT874 

 ♥ KJ42 ♥ AQT8 

 ♦ A64 ♦ K8 

 ♣ A6 ♣ 73 

    ♠ 9 

 3   ♥ 95 

19  12  ♦ JT9 

 6   ♣ KQT8542 

and partner soon had collected the 13 tricks 
anticipated. Surprisingly for a local club session 
nobody missed bidding the slam. All other pairs 
were in 6S making the 12 tricks that was the limit 
of the hand in this contract. The extra trick made 
bidding 6H a clear top. 

The takeaway is that playing in a 4-4 fit, provided 
the trump quality is sufficient, is usually a better 
option than a 5-3 or 5-4 fit as the longer suits are 
better used as side suits for discarding losers. 

There was no real temptation to bid 7H playing a 
match points competition. Although it might be 
more tempting at teams the story won’t have a 
happy ending if partner has the King of clubs 
instead of the King of diamonds. 

Interestingly playing with my preferred system that 
employs the Jacoby 2NT response to the 1S opening 
would have meant that the heart fit would go 
undetected.
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Re-Opening Doubles 
F r o m  D a v i d  S c h o k m a n  
 

 

The question about the different types of doubles 
have been discussed, ad nauseam, by many 
columnists. I will not insult your intelligence by 
further elucidating something that I have 
mercilessly flogged in many columns over four 
decades. However, what has left me totally 
confused is the reluctance on many bridge players 
to use the most underused, and profitable one of 
them all. I refer to the RE-OPENING double. In fact, 
I am totally at a loss to comprehend as to why so 
many bridge players even seem to consider it an 
anathema, a practice to be exorcised from their 
bridge knowledge base and dictionary. I could go 
on but let me show you the perfect example from 
a 28 table event played just last week (March 
2021).  

 

Brd   ♠ KJ1074 

Dlr S  ♥ AJ6 

Vul All  ♦ Q942 

   ♣ A 

 ♠ AQ8632 
 

 N  

W  E 

 S  

♠ 5 

 ♥ 9532 ♥ 874 

 ♦ A3 ♦ K1075 

 ♣ 8 ♣ 76543 

    ♠ 9 

 15   ♥ KQ10 

10  3  ♦ J86 

 12   ♣ KQJ1092 

No problems here. South opens with a bid of 1C. 
You are west and want to bid. What is your choice? 
There will be people who would bid 1S, while 
others would choose to bid 2S, to show their six 
card suit. What is my advice? On this deal, because 
of the equal vulnerability I would choose 1S. If 
they were vulnerable, and we were not, I would 
have had no hesitation in bidding 2S, even though 
it really is quite a nice hand with possibilities if 
there is a fit with partner. There is the other 
alternative and that there will be no fit, and the 
distribution of cards are what you can see in the 
diagram. It could not be worse for you. We are 
choosing to bid the safer option of 1S, and you 
move to the north seat. West has taken/stolen 
your bid and there is nothing that you can do 
about it, (as you play negative doubles) so your 

only option is to pass. East has become irrelevant. 
Back to south, and what is your option now? Ask 
yourself some questions. Why has partner passed? 
She is either weak or has values that cannot be 
expressed in any bid made. The other option to 
consider is that wests bid was also limited and 
why did east not join the party? So you have to 
assume that whenever you have two, or less cards, 
in the opponents bid suit, that partner has some 
values and cannot bid as you do use negative 
doubles. So south has only one bid available and 
that is the double. When it comebacks to north she 
is just going to convert this re-opening double into 
a penalty double. This, and low level penalty 
doubles are the greatest sources of untapped 
bridge wealth and sadly often goes un-recognized 
by large parts of the bridge playing population.  

There were 28 tables in play and from what I can 
see that only one player, Cynthia Belonogoff, made 
a re-opening double, the rest of them just bid 2C, 
with the final contact being 3NT, making 10, 11 or 
12 tricks (Poor defence). Her partner said that he 
was going to pass 1D – doubled – but then west 
made it a little easier by bidding 2S which was 
doubled for minus 1100, for a clear top. 1S 
doubled would have produced a top too. 

The results showed that some bridge players have 
a benevolent streak in them as 3H and also 3S 
remained undoubled, both pairs receiving the 
bottom score that they deserved.  

Cynthia made it easy for her partner in defence. On 
the ace of clubs lead she dropped the king, which 
said, if you have lead problems shift to the higher 
ranked suit. The ace of hearts was played next, 
followed by the knave making it so easy for the 
defence. West was blameless and very unlucky. 
The only people who will have to say “Mea Culpa” 
are all those who sat in the south position who did 
not re-open the bidding with a double. 

So remember that the Takeout Double should be 
an essential part of your bridge armoury as it is 
often more profitable that you could ever expect, 
or even hope that it will be.  
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Two Chances are 
Better than One 

 

B y  R o n  K l i n g e r  
http://www.RonKlingerBridge.com 

Improve Your Bridge Online 
 

 

 

Dlr E  ♠ A8 

Vul EW  ♥ A84 
   ♦ A74 

   ♣ QJ1097 

 ♠  
 

 N  

W  E 

 S  

♠  

 ♥  ♥  

 ♦  ♦  

 ♣  ♣  

    ♠ Q65 

 15   ♥ J97652 

    ♦ KJ2 

 7   ♣ 6 

 

WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH 
  Pass 2♦ (1) 

2♠ X (2) Pass 3♥ (3) 

Pass 4♥ All Pass  

1) Weak two in hearts or weak both black suits or 
any game-force 

2) Pass or correct 
3) Weak two in hearts 

West leads the ♣A and switches to the ♦6: four – 
nine – jack. Plan the play.  

SOLUTION on page 29 

SATURDAY BRIDGE 

West Australian Newspaper 

BAWA President Nigel Dutton is writing 
a weekly column – it doesn’t matter 
what level your game is this will be 
informative, educational and instructive 
- and at times tongue in cheek! 

 

ANC RESTRICTED BUTLER 
SUNDAY JUNE 27TH 2021 

MELVILLE BRIDGE CLUB @ 9.30 AM 

$30.00 ENTRY PER PLAYER 
OPEN EVENT FOR ALL PLAYERS LESS THAN 

300 MASTERPOINTS AS AT THE 1ST 
JANUARY 2021 

TOP TWO PAIRS RECEIVING ENTRY TO THE 
ANC RESTRICTED BUTLER IN PERTH 

17TH AND 18TH JULY 2021 

Please note that the ABF has advised that a 
player may only receive the subsidy on one 

occasion and will subsequently be made 
ineligible in future years. 

TO: Robina McConnell  
0400 943 367 

Bina360@hotmail.com 

Director: Neville Walker  

0418 944 077 

 

State Daytime Swiss Pairs 

3-week event 

Starts Tuesday May 18th @12.30pm 

Venue: City of Melville Bridge Club 

Entry Fee: $40.00 pp 

⚫ 

State Evening Swiss Pairs 

3-week event 

Starts Thursday May 20th @7.30pm 

Venue: City of Melville Bridge Club 

Entry Fee: $40.00 pp 

 

http://www.ronklingerbridge.com/
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“Lost  on East”  

 

B y  D i  B r o o k s  
 

 

Many, many years ago, Rockingham Bridge Club 
was privileged to have Bridge Guru, Ron Klinger 
hold a series of lectures. One such lecture, the 
theme was on leads, especially when the non-
declaring side had made a bid during the auction. 
The final contract; 3NT played by North. East on 
lead. His partner had overcalled spades and East 
had K3 in this suit. The ten tables in play were 
instructed on the bidding and East to lead the high 
card from the doubleton. At the completion of 
play, Ron asked for the results from every table. All 
but one said:" Down by one trick". An enquiry was 
made as to the lead and the answer came: S3. The 
table was asked to play the hand again but this 
time with the correct lead. After five minutes, the 
result was still the same. 3NT making, with the 3S 
lead. Obviously, the theme of the lesson was sadly 
lost on East.  

Now in the 21st century, when Diane gives her 
version on this theme, she has a parrot sat on her 
shoulder. All in the class are familiar with this bird. 
he often spouts, "High card from the short side", 
"Low, I like" and "Better to be a Major General NOT 
a Trumped Up Minor". I'm proud to say my 
students can mimic my parrot! 

(As I type this article, Tiki, the parakeet rumbles 
away, mainly saying, "Naughty Boy", obviously 
tweeting about those in the past who underlead 
their doubleton. 

Happy Bridging ☺

Test Your Slam 
Play 

 

B y  B i l l  J a c o b s  

bill.jacobs55@gmail.com 
 

 

Dlr N  ♠ AK5 

Vul All  ♥ AK3 
   ♦ A97653 

   ♣ 7 

 ♠   N  

W  E 

 S  
 

♠  

 ♥  ♥  

 ♦  ♦  

 ♣  ♣  

    ♠ 9762 

 18   ♥ QJ54 

    ♦ K2 

 10   ♣ A108 

 

WEST NORTH EAST SOUTH 
 1♦ Pass 1 

Pass 3♦ Pass 3NT 

Pass 4 Pass 6* 

Pass Pass Pass  

* not such a smart bid 

The 3 is led to the K and your ace. Take it 
from there. 

SOLUTION on page 29 

A cashless BAWA and MyABF 
In line with current trends and on the advice of our insurance company BAWA is going cashless. 

As from August 1 2021 all BAWA events will require entry fees to be paid by Electronic Funds Transfer. 
Bank account details can be found on the BAWA website. 

It is possible that by that time BAWA events may be entered and therefore paid for via the MyABF 
website and ABF Bridge Credits. 

Licensed events with prize monies  

Winners will be given a form to submit their bank account details to the convenor. Prizes will be 
transferred within 2 business days. 
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KALGOORLIE BRIDGE CLUB 

CONGRESS 2021 

Director: Brian Wade 

24, 25 and 26th September 2021 

(long weekend) 

At the Railway Motel Kalgoorlie 

Recommended Accommodation - Railway Motel 

(mention Bridge Congress for a great deal) 

• Fri 24th September 

5.30pm Registration 

Finger food and Bar open during registration 
time. 

7pm – Welcome Pairs - $20pp 

• Saturday 25th September 

9.30am   Open Pairs   $35pp– Qualifying Round 

1pm approx. Open Pairs – Final, Plate and 
Consolation 

• Sunday 26th September 

9.30am   Teams Competition - $35pp 

1pm approx.  Teams Competition 

Followed by Presentations, Finger Food and 
Farewells – Bar Open 

 

Red Points - $$$$$$ and prizes 

 

Free tea, coffee and water available 
throughout Congress 

 

Conveners: 

Sue Lia 0418215308 and  

Mary Williams 0400681608 

Congress will be provisional on WA Covid 
regulations 
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Test Your Slam Play 
B y  B i l l  J a c o b s  

SOLUTION  
Dlr N  ♠ AK5 

Vul All  ♥ AK3 
   ♦ A97653 

   ♣ 7 

 ♠ Q10 
 

 N  

W  E 

 S  

♠ J843 

 ♥ 10872 ♥ 62 

 ♦ Q84 ♦ J10 

 ♣ Q963 ♣ KJ542 

    ♠ 9762 

 18   ♥ QJ54 

6  6  ♦ K2 

 10   ♣ A108 

You haven’t lived until you’ve played a slam in a 
dodgy 4-3 fit.   

You will need to set up dummy’s diamonds but 
also maintain the communications required to 
draw trumps. 

Playing three rounds of diamonds ruffing the third 
round will leave you without trump control, and 
down you go. Discarding on the third round of 
diamonds is better, but then another club will 
force out dummy’s low trump, leaving you without 
the entry to hand needed to draw trumps. Down 
you go. 

The solution is to duck a diamond right now, 
leading the ♦2 and playing low from dummy.  This 
retains the ♦K in your hand, which is the entry 
required to draw trumps. No other play will 
succeed.  

All you need is diamonds 3-2 and trumps no worse 
than 4-2.  Not such a dodgy slam after all. 

The moral: Perhaps this was a match point event. 
Who cares about a near top in 6♦ when you can 
score a complete top in 6?  

Two Chances are Better than 
One 
B y  R o n  K l i n g e r  

SOLUTION  
Declarer found a very fine play to create a second 
chance on this deal from the final of a National 
Open Teams: 

Dlr E  ♠ A8 

Vul EW  ♥ A84 
   ♦ A74 

   ♣ QJ1097 

 ♠ K10743 
 

 N  

W  E 

 S  

♠ J92 

 ♥ 10 ♥ KQ3 

 ♦ Q1086 ♦ 953 

 ♣ AK8 ♣ 5432 

    ♠ Q65 

 15   ♥ J97652 

12  6  ♦ KJ2 

 7   ♣ 6 

At both tables West led the CA against 4H and 
switched to the D6: four – nine – jack. At one table 
South staked everything on the 2-2 heart break. He 
played a heart to the ace and a heart back. East 
won and shifted to a spade. Declarer thus lost a 
spade, two hearts and a club for one down. 

At the other table declarer gave himself two 
chances. At trick 3 he also crossed to the HA, but 
ruffed a club next. He then played a second heart. 
Had hearts been 2-2 he would have made it. East 
won and switched to the S2: queen – king – ace.  

Now declarer’s second string appeared. He ruffed 
another club and when the CK fell, dummy had 
two club winners. A diamond to the ace allowed 
South to cash the club winners and discard two 
spades. East could ruff the fifth club, but there 
was no spade trick for the defence. That was 
+420 and +10 Imps. 

MyABF 
The exciting and innovative initiative of the ABF known as MyABF is now up and running. It is likely 
within 12 months ALL BAWA events along with affiliated club congresses will be entered and paid for 
via the MyABF website. Some clubs are actively pursuing this course. 

It is therefore imperative that all bridge players in WA register with the MyABF website. 

It is very easy simply visit the site – there is a MyABF logo / link on the main BAWA website page. 

Click that link and follow the instructions to register. All that you are required to do is to enter your 
ABF number and choose a password. 
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Results  
 

I n t e r s t a t e  W o m e n ’ s  
S e l e c t i o n  ( 1 6 )  

1 Marnie Leybourne and Leone Fuller 

2 Shizue Futaesaku and Wendy Driscoll 

3 Gwyneira Brahma and Cassie Morin 

 

Gwyneira Brahma, Cassie Morin, Shizue 
Futaesaku, Wendy Driscoll and Marnie Leybourne. 

 

Eve Clarkson and Brenda Campbell entering their 
1st State event 

(Photos courtesy of Allison Stralow) 

I n t e r s t a t e  S e n i o r s ’  S e l e c t i o n  
( 1 6 )  

1 Dave Munro and David Schokman 

2 Pauline Collett and Martin Doran 

3 John Beddow and Egmont Melton 

 

David Schokman, Egmont Melton, Dave Munro, 
John Beddow, Pauline Collett and Martin Doran 

(Photo courtesy of Stella Steer) 

7 0 %  R e s u l t s  ( R a n d o m  s e a r c h )  

Kalamunda 

72.0 Ann Todd and Carmen Jackson 

70.0 Gerry Daly and Stephen Thyer 

Melville 

73.0 Martin Goodall and Susanne Goodall 

72.5 Rob Warman and Julie Crewe 

71.0 Karin Collinson and Lindsay Hanham 

Undercroft 

72.9 Beata Bieganski and David Cowell 

70.0 Tad Bieganski and Beata Bieganski 

South Perth 

74.0 Leon Randolph and Tony Stevens 

70.0 Gwyneira Brahma and Rez Karim 

Bunbury  

70.8 Colin Saunders and Esther Saunders 

Denmark 

73.9  Robert Stick and Colin Payne 

70.0 Peter Hebson and Suzanne Yates 

Mandurah 

71.0 Di Brooks and Florence Maltby 

73.6 June Mulholland and Mike Mulholland 

74.0 Alan Cransberg and Kimberley Zhao 

75.0 Beverley Ford and Bob Wood 

Bridgetown 

70.8 Bronwyn Mitchell and Jana Mayhew 

Northern Districts  

72.8 Carol Thomas and Eddie Pozarowszczyk 
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 Western Senior Pairs  
15th and 16th May 2021 10.00am start - Gold Point Event and Senior P Q Points* 

For ABF Seniors events, a player must be born before 1 January 1960. 

Melville Bridge Club, 431 Canning HWY, Melville WA 6156 
Entry Fee: $200 per pair (including cash at the table) 

Early Bird: Pay online before 8th May: $160 per pair (payment types include credit card (via MyABF 
credits), and direct deposit). Entries: https://www.myabf.com.au/events/ 

Director: Jonathan Free 
Tournament Organizer: Jane Reynolds 0402074070, janereynoldsbridge@gmail.com 

 

D i a r i z e  N o w   

 

 
Upcoming BAWA & Club Events  

 May  Sat 1st - Sun 2nd  Undercroft May Congress 

  Sat 8th  Kendenup Congress 

  Sat 15th –Sun 16th  Western Seniors Pairs Championship 
(PQP & Gold Points) 

  Tue 18th  BAWA State Daytime Open IMP (Swiss) Pairs 1 of 3 

  Sat 22nd -Sun 23rd  Kalamunda Restricted Congress 

  Sun 30th  Fremantle Congress 

 Jun Fri 4th -Mon 7th WABC Congress 

  Sat 5th – Mon 7th  Country GNOT 

  Fri 11th – Sun 13th  Geraldton Congress 

  Sat 19th  Busselton Zonta Charity Day 

  Sun 20th  WABC Masters in Teams of 3 

  Sat 26th  Nedlands - Ranjit Gauba Swiss Pairs 

 Jul Thu 1st  BAWA Restricted IMP Swiss Pairs 1of 2  

  Fri 2nd – Sun 4th  Melville Congress 

  Sat 10th -Sun 11th  Swan River Swiss  

A N C  Mon 12th Thu 22nd  

  Sun 25th  Albany Restricted Congress 

  Thu 29th  BAWA Open Teams Qualifying 1 of 4 

  Fri 30th-Sun Aug 1st  TBIB South Perth Congress 

  Sat 10th – Sun 11th  WA Country Championships 

 Aug Tues 3rd BAWA State Daytime Open Pairs 1/3 

  Sat7th – Sun 8th  GNOT City Final + Restricted 

  Sun 15th  NBC Sunday Congress 

  Sat 211st – Sun 22nd  Mandurah Winter Congress 

  Thu 26th  BAWA Open Teams final 1/2 
Restricted IMP (Swiss) Pairs 1/ 2 

  Sun 29th BAWA Masters in Teams of 3 

  

**NOTE** Times and venues are subject to change: substitutes must be confirmed by the director: 
read conditions of entry for the event on the BAWA website. 

**NOTE** BAWA/Congress Events Entries www.bawa.asn.au unless other specified. 

https://www.myabf.com.au/events/
mailto:janereynoldsbridge@gmail.com
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